www.furniturestorenyc.com
Affordable furniture for every room and every budget
Wake up the child within you as we make furnishing child’s play.
Welcome to Furniture Store NYC – the one-stop online shop that makes furnishing fun. We
enhance the quality of your interiors by offering you a huge range of furniture in diverse styles,
shades and shapes to choose from. Our understanding and experience enable us to provide you
with quality furniture at surprisingly affordable prices. Be it your Living Room, Bed Room,
Kitchen, Bathroom or Kids’ Room; our furniture adds a whole new dimension of comfort and
creativity to all your spaces by redefining them in a manner that you will love.
We innovate and design youth/kid’s furniture with the same enthusiasm and curiosity as a child!
We play with colours, designs, and materials to create a unique and refreshing space for your kids
to grow.
Spread below are a few items from our vast and carefully assorted collection of youth and kid’s
furniture section.

What could be better for your little kid than a basketball atmosphere in his very room! Make
your child’s room a place for both fun and function with these colourful, stimulating pieces,
perfect for story time, activities, and general day to day use. The Basketball Style Kids Chair and
Ottoman add cheer to any room, while providing durable, accommodating use.
Create a sense of joy and excitement in your child’s room with the vibrant hues of Youth Bedroom
Group 7591. Give your children the clean, contemporary style they’ve been wanting, with the
function, versatility, and safety you require with this set. The perfect all-in-one source for
sleeping, lounging, entertaining and educational needs; this set transforms the look of the room
while maximizing its available space.
Bring the magic of make-believe into your child’s bedroom with the doll house white finish while
adding much needed function and space-saving convenience of the safe and durable Twin/Twin
White Finish Bunk bed 2600. These charming pieces feature panelled head and footboards,
including a sturdy ladder and guard rails for safety. Usable as both a bunk bed and two
separate bunks, it will become a favourite part of your child’s life.

As a one-stop online store, we also cater to all your furniture needs by offering you book
cases/shelves, tables, sofas, beds, TV stands, computer desks, futons and wall units besides a wide
range of accessories.
We at Furniture Store NYC simplify online shopping by ensuring quality, safety and transparency.
We care for our customers and do not impose any unnecessary costs or taxes. By contacting you
within 24 hours of order-placement, we ensure a smooth delivery. Orders generally take 3-5
business days to be delivered, and are shipped free of cost in New York City and Northern Jersey.

We Accept Visa, MasterCard, AmEx, Discover, PayPal and Google Checkout. We never share or sell
your personal information.
Don’t forget to avail your special discounts from Instant Saving Coupons!
For queries or other related information, please call 866-647-8070 (toll-free).

